Documents on SDS and the Split

Resolutions Passed at the SOS Convention
RACISM
WOMEN'S LIBERATION
These resolutions were passed at the SDS Convention after the RYM walkout. The Jeff Gordon article (reprinted from Fight to Win) is included because the racism resolution is based on it ahd is meant to give it
a specifically anti-racist thrust. The resolutions appeared in the 30 June 1969 is sue of New Left Notes.
The original authors of the resolutions, all WSA Caucus· members, were: Racism -- Mike Schwartz (Har.v ard-Radcliffe SDS) ,and Jared Israel (H-R SDS, PLP); Women's Liberation -- Carolyn Eubanks (Columbia
SDS, PLP), Kay Waggoner (Col. SDS), Audrey Bomse (Col. SDS, PLP), Elieene Hausfather (Col. SDS),
Jane Ireland (Col. SDS), Mike Cohen (Col. SDS), Kathy Racochy (Chicago SDS, PLP), Randy Russell (Chi.
SDS), Marnie Angel (H-R SDS), Frinde Maher (Cambridge MDS), and Leslie Davidson (H-R SDS).
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The MOVEMENT Mu st Serve the People
by Jeff Gordon
The ruling class, their local flunkies and
their college administrators are running scared.
They are afraid of the growing strength of the
Black Liberation movement, the emergence of a
· rank-and-file movement of workers and antiimperialist organizing in the army. They are
scared ·of the radicalization of the student movement a,nd the beginnings of ah alliance with the
working class. Class oppression and class struggle is sharpening. Economically, politically and
culturally, the Glorious Free Enterprise Empire
is falling apart.
Faced with this escalating class struggle,
the rulers have come up with a strategy to attack the people and try to give lmperialism some
·breathing space. Basically, with some local variations, their strategy is to SCARE, to SPLIT,
and to MISDffiECT.
It' s vital that we have a correct political
answer to these attacks. If we do we can turn
them around and come out stronger. If we don't
this could mark a period of retreat, isolation,
floundering and opporh•nist diluting of our politics.
The ruling class would love nothing better than
for us to run around talking of REPRESSION,
REPRES3ION and slow up on the very aggressive
political organizing that forces them to attack
us more. The "Communist" Party did just that
and they moved further to the right. This question is key for SDS.
SCARE - HIT HARD! - DIVERT •• •
Local cops, with Nixon's active encouragement,

The Schools Can't

are coming down harder on student protesters,
especially Blacks. SDS has been singled out
among white students. Arrests come quicker, with
charges more severe and bail stiffer. All this
is much sharper for Blacks-Panther arrests,
SF State, Ba.ton Rouge, Brooklyn College, etc.
Liberals all over are "supporting the right to
peaceful (read: ineffectual) protest" while adding
their voices to the attack. They often advocate
that schools "clean their own houses first" before the vigilantes and Congress get us all.
Coupled with the big attack is an administration-backed student power push. "Rightful and
understandable complaints" held by "the silent
m11.Jority" have been discovered. New committees are being set up like mad. Committees to
study. Even committees to "control." Curriculums are being changed. Added to. Requirements
dropped.
Student power for white students, around for
a . long. time, is being bolstered. Student power
for Black students is being put forth with a
more militant veneer, justified by nationalism
a.ud backed by administrators as a ~ter t,,
pr oletarian ideology.
THE STRATEGY IS SIMPLE: HIT HARD,
THEN GIVE THEM STUllENT POWER! The
boases• class hopes their attack (which can still
get a lot, lot sharper) will either drive us into:
a rightest legal defense (sometimes called "leg.al resistance") strategy; and/or a "left"-appearing, super-secret, self-scare campaign
leading to terrorism and isolation; and the student power bag. This bust-quick and divert
to student power, 1-2 punch is endorsed by
the Wall St. Journal and NY Times. But in
case they can't scare us out of sight and misdirect what's left into student power bullshit,
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the rulers are trying to:

building a worker-student alliance. A key part
of this is to:

DIVIDE WITH RACISM

SMASH RACISM

The ruling class ts now whipping up racism
among white students as a smokescreen to
hide behind. They want to split studenbl. It's the
old di-n.de and rule strategy. The press has
played up and exaggerated every bit of interracial student violence in NY. They are building a scare campaign. The government can then
crack down hard. While fascist groups like the
boss-.o rganized,
racist Jewish "Defense"
League in NY organize for race war, cops
are brought on campus as ''neutrals to establish law and order." Then the administration
comes out for " reason" and student power!
This is the story at CCNY, for example.
The rulers' campus race-war strategy has
significance beyond the campus. Bosses are
scared by the growing, though still limited,
unity of Black and white factory workers. They
are especially afraid of white workers following
the militant leadership of · Black workers. In
Newport News, Va., and in some auto plants,
mack workers, taking the lead on class demands,
have been joined by whites. They fought side by
side against cops. Although racism is rampant,
the bosses have failed to spark worker race
war, to split the workers totally. Now they
will try spreading the fear and lies about campus
racial fighting to white workers. Thus the oncampus fight against racism has implications for
THE WHOLE WORKING CLASS and is vital for
a worker-student alliance strategy.

The rulers want to divide us -and increase
divisions among workers by playing up campus
racism. We've got to show white students how
racism is used to split the people, to their own
great loss, while only the rulers gain! There
are two positions in SDS on fighting racism.
THE RIGHT-WING NATIONAL SDS LEADERSHIP SUBSTITUTES BANDAID RUNNING AND
STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT FOR BLACK PEOPLE FOR ACTUALLY LAUNCHING A MASSIVE
ANTI-RACISM FIGHT AMONG WHITE STUDENTS. Chauvinistically, they have tried to use
the armed struggles of Black working people
and the respect that white radicals have for the
Panthers as their main argument within SDS!
Of course, support statements are good, and
we're all "for debates on these questions: BUT
WHAT COLEMAN AND KLONSKY ARE DOING
IS JUST ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF WHITE LIBERALS AND RADICALS USING THE BLACK
MOVEMENT AS A COVER FOR WHAT HAS
PROVEN IN PRACTICE TO BE THEIB OWN BAD
POLITICS.
FIGHT STUDENT POWER. WE MUST SERVE
THE PEOPLE* THE SCHOOLS CAN' T
" Student power" is a reactionary demand.
1) It builds the serious i-llusion about the nature
of the capitalist state-that students c:tn acquire
real power over a section of the state appara tus,
the university, while the capitalists s till maintain clear control over the cops, money, etc.,
which operate and guard that section. As Lenin
said: " The basic question in any revolution is
that of state power. Unless this question is understood, there can be no conscious participation in the revolution, not to speak of guidance
of the revolution." 2) Student power is offered
up as a BRIBE! " We'll let you carry out some of
our imperialist policies if you're nice, ' ' is
their offer. This builds a movement aimed at
getting special goodies for students. We must
build a very different movement. A movement
geared _to fighting in workers' intere sts. Pushing student power helps hold students back from
seeing that workers must run the world. Moreover, the ruler~ know that " student power" turns
working people off, thus further isolating tne
movement.
Student power ideology ran rampant in the
movement around the time of the Berkeley
Free Speech Movement. It was set back through
hard experience and long-term struggle. But
now it's arising again in two new forms, disguised with a more "militant" cover clothing
its basically liberal body. One form is the
Coleman/Klonsky line that "We must fight to
make the schools serve the people." The other
is the demand for Black student power.
UNDER CAPITALISM THE SCHOOLS CAN' T
SERVE THE PEOPLE. To fight for this builds
illusions and serves as a front for studentpower.
Thus, supporters of Coleman/Klonsky at
Brooklyn College said that if an 18 demand
reform struggle was won (and keep in mindB.C.' s President came out for these demands!)
"the policies of the college" would be "turned
around" and "the school and the society would
serve the pelple.'' Nonsense!
At Columbia (see article, this issue) a demand for "Black student admissions (the mack
student group leadership, SAS, opposed open
admissions) was backed by the SDS chapter
leaders. _ Using nationalism and a COMPLETE

OPEN SEASON ON WSA? FIGHT BACK!
Within SDS the rulers have singled out the
strategy of worker-student alJl,mce and the wsa.
caucus for spec!.al attack. 'that ma.M,<1 sense.
The rulers cringe at the thought of a student
movement won to serving workers (and fighting
imperialists).
In practice, the WSA caucus and strategy are
key obstacles to the rulers' student power plans.
And the worker-student alliance work-in has
them especially upset. The Illinois Manufacturers
Assn. calls the WSA work-in "an insidious plot."
The Berkeley Chamber of Commerce warns that
the WSA work-in "will have an ugly impact on
your business and the buisness community of
Berkeley." (Good!) They both hint that something
should be done about it. If they can smash the
caucus, the rulers figure they can more easily
isolate and terrorize SDS and drive it into the
bourgeois arms of student power and counterinstitution politics.
Tied to this is a big campaign within SDS
against the caucus. Pushed by the "national collective'' Les Coleman/Mike Klonsky leadership,
the idea is to- distort and isolate the workerstudent alliance strategy and advocates. The same
idea-get the wsa!-seems to be held as well
by the Daily World, Militant and Guardian, all
of which "radical" papers have launched big
attacks on the wsa caucus and PLP as the bad
guys in SDS. But the caucus is growing based
on a principled stand, always trying to serve
working people by fighting imperialism. (The wsa
caucus doesn't change its politics every day
to court popularity.) It won't be diverted or
scared off by attacks, whether from the ruling
class or , the National Office. The attacks are
~1WJt~~~'- th~L we' re _011 the CQr.r:ecf pa,t4, le~
ing-moH -struggles in better directions.
.
As the movement comes under harsher attack,
voices are increasingly heard saying we must concentrate on "defense" that the real issue · is
"repression." We say: the attack is a compliment. The best answer is to - up the ante on
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UIUYBRSITY .~MIIIE~~IJ bad
both becaD8e tt 111rowif:won1ng peap1e oat o1
their homes AND becaD8e lt IDcreaBeB the
effectm!neBB of tbeee lmpertallsm-eentng
tnstltnttons. Often-e.g.. at CoJmnbla and Bar

· _a) nmT

DJSTO.RTK>N of tbe ~ of s e H ~
tlon, tbe SDS antl-WS& leaders badecl BAB

~

._.._.,.,_ ,WellillPori-aelf~~~-

tioll. But nalCala lllWR ally with.Black worthlg
class forces and Black and wbfle stodenla WHO
SUPPORT BLACK WORKKR8, not with tbe white
or Black petty bowgeois ciperators WHO

'ftrd-upanslm is blatantly racist. FKMTTING RACISIII llboa1d be a major part of the
attack 01' apanslon.
b) FORII PRINCIPLED ALLIANCES Wn'II
BLACJt GROUPS. This holds for both lltudent
and non-student groups. Defeat~ lnSD&

EIIERGE IN ALL S'l'RUGGLES OF BLACK AND
WHrrE STUD£NTB. 'l'RYlNG ro lllSLBAD wrm
fELF-AGGRANDJZING STUDENT POWER DEIIANDB. To use "self-determination" as a cxwer for pusb1:og bourgeois leadership is plaJn
chaurinfst demagogery. The SDS right-wing~
ers at Columbia went eYeD fnrtber,. saying that
the Black student power demand WAS A PRECONDITION THAT HAD 'l'O BE MET BEFORE
THEY'D AGREE TO FIGHT ROTC, which is an
attack on Vietnamese peaple and Black gneao
rebels, and Columbia's upanston policy, which
is meting thousands of Black, Brown and white
workers from their homes. "Self-determination''
apparently means for these guys: screw the
people!
The admhdstration ALSO backed the SAS de-.
mands. In addition, an SAS.leader then denounced
SDS for trying to use the Black students' struggle "for their own ends." 'lbat's -.bat happens
to opportunist, s1udent power ~ces! The
political line of the Coleman/Klooslcy-nm "national collecttve' ' .._bullding student power disguised as "aerving the people" and building
nationalism while demogogically using the tremendous struggles of Black people-led to the
debacle at Columbia.
Instead of building illusions that the UNIVERSITY can serve the people under capitalism,
WE MUST BUILD A MOVEMENT THAT SERVES
THE PEOPLE! That fighting movement must
expose and defeat all student power ideology. It
must win over honest students who·accept these
ideas. It must isolate and defeat those dis-honest
opportunists who put it fo r th fo r the i· own gain.
It must win students to side with the faternational
working class.
We can't fight ractsm by bnUmng student
power.! AutonomOU$ control over a racist institution is still racist!

c) CARRY ON MASS IDEOLOGICAL CAIIPAENS ON CAMPUSES AGAINST RACISII.
This is key for B11Jasbing to rulers' campus
race-war strategy. Buds o f ~ tn super911loltation must be 6P()Bed, while students
mUBt be won .to seeing that racism will only
end when It is cnuibed through violent struggle.
They must be wo1i"to that fight.
. ·
d) THROW ROTC OFF CAIIPUS. Notto"purlfy the mdYerslty" but as an attack on lmoertallsm; Don't accept Bt".bools' pbgny___sfl.IJS.
actions-maybe We'll aboliBb. lt In 1hree years
perhaps." No extra-currtcalar status. 'lbnnr
if out. In building for this action, it's key~
make clear to students JlJST WHY we are BO
opposed to Imperialism.
e) ATTACK AND SIIASII RACIST COURSES
AND PIG INSTITUTES. Students oppose us OD
these actions due to racism and/ or the Ubetal
i.dea that an men {oppressors ancf <wreseed)
should have freedom to do their thing. 'l'betey·
thing to fight is racism! .
f) BAR WAR-INDUSTRY, G O ~ ,
RACIST and STRIKING RECRUITER&. Broad
support, once again, should be built, BO people see this is part of bulldlng a pro-woner
movement, that we're not just _out for spring
kicks.

.

.

:

g) A'M'ACK MlLITARY AND SOCIO;LOGICAL
COUNTER-INSURGENCY RESEARCH. . TblB
helps defeat the lie that scboolB are a nentn1
refuge for lmowledge-hungry scholars.
SECOND we should fight and defeat the ~ ministrations' student po,re.r thrust and their attempt to bury UB in student-faculty talk-shaw
smokescreens. TblB means wtde-spreadagltatton
AGAIN~ STUDENT POWER as beillg diversionary and self1Bhly anti-wo~ class. Onnudse
to expose and smash student-faculty-adminlstntion committees. This must be done in a mass
way. Othenri8e many students will think we're
just attacking these committees (wbichmanysupport) for the sake of disruption. Never build but
always work towards defeating eelf-seeldng student power types. When administrators adYoca.te ·
schemes to "help out'' the community BO that
the "previously too remmed" schools "can take
on their community responsibility" expose this
as just a cover for more attacks on the people. ·
THIRD we should build solid support for and ·
ties with working· people in struggle
a) SUPPORT STRIKES, GHETTO REBELLIONS, WORKERS' ACTIONS VS. RENT INCREASES, OTHER RULING CLASSA'l'TACQ
Win students to SUPPORT anti-bou violence
by Black and white workers! aitld mass student support for workers' s auggles. Attack
anti-worker (especially, anti-Black worke~)
campus attitudes. Do political worlnrlthworlt-.
ers being supported, raising e8!)8cially .the
need to fight racism.
b) DEFEND BLACK AND WORKING C ~
ORGANIZATIONS UNDER A'l'TACK! Also,
Black students in all-Black colleges areunder
vicious attack. 'Ibe Panthers are Wider sharp
attack. National Guard are often used. &lpport
actions ~ be tied tn with local- projects.
d) SUl,>t>ORT CAMPUS WORKERS' ORGANIZ;.
ING ' ~WEMPTS""AN:p BTIUbS.: li1 . ~ ..

TACTICAL PROORAM
We should add a new thrus to our tactical
approach. The University is an institution of the
state. Under the capitalist system it'sa capltalist
institution. We've taken too narrow a view. We
have to braoden our attack on it. Not only should
we continue to make demands on the administration-demands which attack the anti- worker uses
of the colleges-but we should begin to MAKE THE
UNIVERSITY A POLITICAL BATTLEGROUND
IN OUR SUPPORT FOR THE STRUGGLES OF
BLACK AND WHITE WORKERS. Thus a building could be seized and strong support built on
campus, to back a city-wide strike or Black rebellion. 'Ibis would raise the issue much more
sharply to students, would show support, and
would take some of the pressure off those we

support.
'Ibis would be saying: we can't limit . our
struggles just to the context of the schools. If
properly built, such actions would help change
m any workers' outlook towards the student movem ent:
This .approach should be tied to generally
sharper actions aimed at building a workerstudent alliance. That's the best· way to answer
the rulers' attacks!
Keeping this in mind, tactics fall into three
categories:
FIRST we should oppose the anti-worker, racist uses of schools by the_rulers.
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which port;:ays us as rich, fascistic, spoiled
brats concerned with having a ball.
g) BUILD THE YEAR-ROUND WORK-IN-A
NEW PROJECT. This will help reach out to
the more working class students. Mlllions of
college students work part time. A new thrust
to expand the work-ins wlll be to reach these
students, organize them and reach the millions
of full time workers they work with. More on
this later.

tion with campus workers, raise demands for
preferential hiring of Black and Brown workers. Organize student employees. Fight
schools' attempts to use students as scabs.
e) ORGANIZE SUMMER WORK-INS. Learn
from the workers; build ties; argue for revolutionary ideas-especially attacking racism:but don't sound know-it-all. Discuss how campus actions are aimed at building a pro-worker student movement.
f) MUCH MORE LEAFLETTING OF F ACTORIES AND WORKING CLASS AREAS. Explain our struggles. Counter the Nixon line

BUILD TIES WITH WORKER& BUILD A PRO-WORKER STUDENT MOVEMENT:
SMASH RACISM-SMASH IMPERIALISM,

Less Talk, More Action

FIGHT RACISM

All US colleges are racist institutions, part and parcel of the imperialist state apparatus. Right now,
they are a main center for the spreading of liberal
racism. Black workers are leading struggles agains,t
imperialism. This makes the ruling c}ass desperate.
Racism is absolutely necessary to imperialis m. They
are strategically weak. Therefore, they are intens ifying their building of racism to further oppress Black
people and disunite the working class.

one-half of the students who enter college do not
graduate . Over 40% of graduates teach. These and
others need to fight the rulers. Our job is to expose
the University's lies and its programs. This can be
done by organizing mass struggles for real reforms
(e.g. abolish ROTC, stop the pig institutes, stop ex pansion, stop scab and racist recruiters, stop racist
courses, etc.). In the process, the rulers will expose
themselves. We can develop and deepen the class consciousness of many students.

We must advance under this attack. We must turn it
into its opposite. The_main thrust of SDS's work this
year should be a major anti-racist campaign on cam puses across the country. We must turn the campuses into battlegrounds against racism and the imperialism it serves.

This cannot be done if we fightfor •control' or •democratic participation' in running of any phase of the
imperialist, racist, rotten, lying, exploiting university. Our job is to win masses of students to a fighting anti-racist, pro-working class movement. Our
unity and fighting power can win concessions. We
must not mislead students to become petty managers •- front men for imperialism. Therefore, we
must oppose all •stude nt power' demands.

The schools are centers of racism
1. Schools are paid for by the working class and only
the working class. All wealth is producpd by workers. Schools are supported by tax money stolen directly from workers. The heaviest burden for this .
falls upon the super-exploited Black and Latin workers . Also, the schools are physically built by workers -- not mayors, planners, or Boards of Trustees • .
Thus, schools are built on the backs of all workers
and especially come from the racist super-exploitation of Black workers.
2. The basis of US colleges is to teach and research
racism and imperialism. Racist courses, cop institutes, and counter-insurgency centers abound. Future
teachers, social workers, etc., are taught to spread
racism to the working class. They are also prepared
to be pitted against Black workers --as in New York's
racist teachers' walk-out. Universities serve as a
major intellectual and ideological center. Statements
by leading professors have an Important impact on
many people.

Revo~fionary violence - class war
We must win white students and workers to seeing
why it is necessary to use revolutionary violence to
to defeat imperialism. We must win them to supporting the violence of Black workers. But that isn't
enough. We must defeat pacifism, especially among
students, and engage in revolutionary violence. This
does not mean we stand for individual terorism. We
must learn from and advance the example of San
Francisco State and Berkeley on the question of using mass violence. No social class ever surrendered.

Turn attacks

on

Black people into their opposite

The ruling class is upping its attack on Black people
and right now particularly the Black Panther Party
because the rulers are running scared! It's a sign of
weakness, not strength. Our response must be to
advance under the attack. We must build support for
those attacked, exposing the rulers. This must be
done among students on campus and taken to white
workers. It is a serious mistake to only mobilize
the already existing movement iu support. If we can't
win new people, we're in trouble. The national leadership of SDS had a parasitic outlook on support. They
are incapable of winning students to opposing attacks
on the Black liberation movement as an attack on the
working class a nd all the peole. Their program at
the last NC for Panther support includes only the
usual banclaid cant that Trotskyist groups have been
putting fo r th for years.

3. Many Unive rsities are expanding so as to better
get and spread ideas for imperialism. Often, this expansion is done at the expense of the working class
around the University -- most often, Black workers.
Expansion throws Black workers out of their homes
so as to expand the facilities for studying how to
smash their movements and for teaching racism.
4. Universities and university ·hospitals have racist
hiring practices and super-exploit their workers.
Colleges welcome, of course, recruiters from companies with similar racist practices (i.e. all companies).

Fight for demands
in the interest of Black workers

We have done much research into how the university
is imperialist in general. We should now expand that
to a particular understanding of all its racist uses.
The above is a beginning in that.

In f!.g,iting racism, we must ally with Black workers
and s tudents. OUr struggle must be part of the class
struggle. The ruling class is trying to divert these
struggles into demands that don't serve Black workers -- demands for Black student •control'over Black
studies departments, Black deans, Black trustees ,

The movement must sene the people
Most students can be won to fight in a pro-working
class, anti-imperialist and anti - racist way. About
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etc. They don't fignt the super-exploitation of Black
working peop le. A dean is a dean is a dean. A cop is a
cop is a cop.

SD/} should call nation-wide student a ctions, s uch as
local and regional mobilizations ralJies · · s it-ins
t
th
,
,
,
e c., on e s econd We dnesday in November with the
following demands:
-END THE RACIST ATTACKS ON BLACK PEOPLE
* Free all Black political prisoners end crackdown
on · the Black liberation moveme;t, oppose ruling
class attacks on the Black Panthers.
* End pig institutes, smash counter -insurgency
courses, stop university expansion.
* Attack racist exploitation of Black workers.
-- U.S. GET OUT OF VIETNAM
* Total and immediate abolition of ROTC.
* End military and war researcher r ecruite rs.
* End counter-insurgency research.
Where specific issues are already important, they
wo uld of course be emphasized. Working people and
schools without SDS chapters should be leafletted to
win support. Workers who agree should of course be
encoura ged to take action -- but we are clearly in no
pos ition to lead massive working class action. The
work-in is an excellent way of beginning to build ties
that could lead tl!l forms of working class participation.

Tactical proi,am
Fight Racist Expansion -- Avoid Uie trap of de mand ing •good expans ion'. That is impossible -- r ule rs '
schools ' expansion must atta ck the people.
Attack Racist Exploitation of Campus Workers -- De mand preferential hirin g of Bla ck and Latin worke r s .
Suppor t better wages, working conditions and right
~o un ionization of all university workers. Unite witl,
th ese worke rs. Students can take campus jobs during
th e year as part of the year-round work-in.
Smash Racist Courses an d Institutes -- Especiall y
pi g institute s and •riot' control courses .
Support Black Rebellions -- Defend Black Liberation
Move ment Fighters. Raise money, demonstrate, edu cate , mount sharp atta cks on schools in support of
Dlack r ebe llions. Fight attempts to turn white against
Bla ck students and workers.
As a step toward implementing this anti - imperialist,
anti -racis t program, the following ls proposed:

The Fight for Women 's Liberation
is Fundamental to Defeating Imperialism
As in the past, women today play an important part
in class struggles. Last year women workers at Figure Flattery, continuin g the militant tradition of New
York garment wo rkers begun in 1825, led a militant
strike to re-hire their Communist shop steward.
They successfully fought a coali tion of bosses and
s e ll-out ILGWU leaders, showing what can be done
when men and women worke rs fight together.Thisa c tion was supported by the SDS Work-In.

Unfortunatel y the quesuon or womews liberation is
littl e under., tood and fou ght for even less in the
mo ve ment. Since one -half of the wo rking class a nd
one -third of U1e labor force are women and they suffer oppression and dual exploitation, they have an
esse ntial role to p lay as fi ghters and leaders in any
anti-imperialist move me nt.
In order to fight male chauvinism it is nece ssary to
understand its or igin and the mate rial basis of the
supe r -ex-ploitation of wom en workers. Wome n were
not always espec ially exploited. There is nothing •na tural' or •classless' about it. The special oppression
of wom e n grew out of economic nee ds based on the
r e la tion of peop le to the mode of production . Its main
chara cteris ti c has been the special oppressionofpeasant an d work ing cla ss wome n by di ctatorships of minority classes -- slave, feudal, or capitalist. Black,
Brown and Yellow peasants and wo rkin g women have
always s uffered triply.

Chauvinism's economic base
The real bas is of male chauvinism in contemporary
capitalist society is the profits made off of the s 11per exploitation of women workers.
The primary way that working class women are superexploite d is that women workers, who compris e onethird of the labor for ce in the US, are paid an avera ge of $2,875 per year less than men workers.

With the rise of capitalis m and mode rn indus try, the
economi c foundation on whi ch the traditional family
was based was destroyed. Women we re take n out of
the home and put i-nto the factory. But the special
exploitation of wome n, who became a cheap reserve
labor force , continued. To justify the double exploitation of women workers, the rulin g class fostered the
ideology of nrale chauvinism.

This super-exploitation has several different forms.
First, women workers are often paid lower wages
than men for the same or similar jobs. Often, the
bosses •justify' this wage differential with the argument that men are the principal support of families.
But since the male workers do not r ece ive higher
wages as a result of the difference, it is clear who
this argument serves -- the bosses. They are the
ones who get more profits. Another point not mentione d by the bosses is that one out of every ten
families is headed by a woman (this doesn't count
single women) . 42% of these families have le ss than
$3000 per year!

Soon after joining the labor force, women became a
vital e lement of the labor movemen t. As early as
1824, women in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, joined with
the men in a militant strike -against wa ge cuts. The
following year, women workers took the initiative and
le d a strike of New York tailoresses. From then on·,
women workers took an active, militant part in labor
struggles and frequently rose to leadership positions,
e.g. Mother Bloor, Mother Jones (a key organizer of
miners), and Ella Mae Wiggins.

In addition, women are used by the bosses as a marginal labor force -- the first laid off during economic
recession or depression . Because of the lower wages
and lack of job security, women can be and are used
as scabs, further splitting men and women workers.
Similarly, working class women are used as parttime or temporary workers (one-fourth of all women
workers are part-time or temporary), enabling the
bosses to manage with fewer permanent full-time
employees. In this way, they save money by cheating
workers out of hard-won fringe benefits. Part-time

At the turn of the century women led a militant strike
of 20,000 NYC garment workers (75% of whom were
women) that ended in recognition of the ILGWU (at
that time still a pro-worker union). A particularly
significant struggle for women was the strike of
8000 New England women telephone operators supported by 4000 men. This caused the most complete
tie-up of any public service ever experienced. The
strike was a complete success.
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and temporary workers do not receive vacation pay,
retirement and other benefits. Hiring an extensive
number of part-time or temporary workers also
makes it more difficult for all of the workers to
u_nite. In a factory or office with a rapid labor turnover, it is less likely that strong ties among workers will develop. Temporary workers also are likely
to have less class consciousness than women who are
steadily employed. In addition, sellout union bosses
often do not permit temporary wprkers to join unions
through requirements ·of several months work in a
factory before eligibility for membership.
The bosses also exploit working class women who
are not in the factories. These women provide the
services for their husbands, fathers, brothers and
sons, which are ne~essary for the continuation of the
labor force. The bosses know that if this source of
cheap labor were not available, it would be necessary to pay higher wages in order to have a strong
and perpetual labor force -- and profits- would be
smaller. The bosses prefer this permanent source of
labor rather · than having to pay from their profits
for the day-care centers and services which would
have to be provided if all women were full time paid
workers. (This is counter-balanced somewhat by the·
profits which could be made off women employed in
commodity production. Also, after an initial outlay of
capital, day-care centers might be a cheaper way of
taking care of children during the working day.) This,
howe ver, would not allow the bosses to employ women as marginal laborers. In many cases, the same
women suffer dual exploitation in both factory and
home.
Black women are triply exploited -- first as workers,
second as Black people and third as women. Black
wom en have the lowest yearly median income of all
worke rs. They also have the highest unemployment
rate.

discouraged from assuming leadersbippositions. This
lesson ·was brought borne to us by the SDS work-in.
For example, in one oUice of Kaiser hospitals, where
there are over fifty women and only a handful of
men, the shop steward was a man. The entire local
union hierarc1>1. in fact, except for one minor official,
was compos""d oi men. And u; is in an area - office
and technical pe r sonnei - where- t.'le vast majority of
workers are women.

Family
In the borne in capitalist society, we often find reactionary ideas. Alter a day of exploitation, the h'.LSband comes home to <comfort• and escape from bis
everyday oppression. He expects his wife to serve bis
needs, often whether or not the woman also works.
This means extra work for the married woman, who
is expected to work, clean and look after the children -- a lot of cheap labor for the ruling class.

The relationship between husband and wife in the
home creates antagonisms among the people which
can only serve to set them against one another instead of seeing their class enemy clearly. Ik>sses
often play on these antagonisms when workers strike.
For example, last summer, the Chicago Work-In
supported a wildcat strike of Railway Express Drivers -- all men. REA called all of the workers' wives
to get them to pressure their husbands back to work,
on the basis that the men were only hurting their
wives and families by staying off work. (Many wives
rejected this line and several men struggled with
their wives over this question. A few women even
came to the picket lines as a resnlt.
The family does not have- to be primarily reactionary. We should attempt to attack the bourgeois aspect and make the family a unit for fighting the ruling
class. A good example of this kind of struggle is the
REA drivers• struggle with their wiv-es.
The most realistic responsible way to free women to
struggle and work is to demand day care centers for
workers' and students' children. This struggle can
both win a needed concession and ralSe consciousness
about the extra exploitation of women.

S.perstr1ctue of ckHYi • is •
A s'-'>erstructure of myths, prejudices and ideologies
stems from and helps to continue the material basis
of chauvinism in a capitalist society. US culture,education, etc., perpetrated by the ruling class, create
this superstructure of romanticism and sexuality for
very specific reasons. The promotion of. the idea of
women as •gentle', 'Weak', and <feminine' is put forward to convince men and women that women are not
fighters! This idea does great service to the ruling
class, since it keeps one half of the working class
and its allies docile. The fewer who struggle, the
better for the ruling class!
The superstructure also promotes escapism and individualism both for men and women. Both are led
to believe that happiness will be achie ved through
certain products, images and life styles. Women can
marry the man of their dreams who will give them
security and happiness. Men can escape from the
hardships of work to the nurturing wife at borne.
These ideas are escapist and individualistic because
they build the illusion that by personal and material
gratification, it is possible for an individual to escape
the effectof economic exploitation.

Since . union leadership, for the most part, no longer
serve s the ,worke r's interests, they help to promote
. bourgeois ideology, like male chauvinism, in the same
way that the bosses do. To keep men and women from
waging a united s t,uggle , union mis lea c1err. have fostered the growth of sepa ra ,E? unions bas ed solely on
sex. Specifically, thi:; has occurred among telephone
workers where men and women belong to separate
: unions. This separation has weakened their ability to
unite and frequently they do not support one another
:during strikes. Male chauvinism has penetrated all
levels of unionism. On the local level, women are

Male chaninism within the 110Yement
If our movement is to serve working people's struggles against imperialism, we must defeat male chauvinism within our own ranks. It is easy to see chauvinism in the mass press, but when it comes to the
movement many look the othe r ~
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Certain move ment publications ape Playbo y magazine
and pander to male chauvinism. A quote from an
issue of the RAT (NY SDS's subterranean news)
reads: •Last time we ran a naked chick on the cove r
we temporarily doubled our circulation. Thought we ' d
do it again.' In a r ece nt leafle t put out by the PPKC
and RSU in Berkeley, around People 's Park, we find
at the top a picture of a girl raising her blouse and
the words 'Today we relax.'
Our tolerance of such blatant examples of chauvinism
within the movement is a clear indication that we
don't understand how chauvinism works against us,
Chauvinist ideas, that women are s'c atter-brained, that
they are mere sexual objects, that they are physically weak and not fighters, hold women back -- keep
them politically undeveloped, and thus rob the movement of half Its fighting force.
Male chauvinist Felationships -between our men and
women create antagonisms and distrust which divideus from within. Such divisions are an inte rnal poison
which must be fought or they will defeat us. Irresponsible relationships are chauvinist and exploitative,
not revolutionary. They foster individualism and a
non-struggle attitude, While pretending to oppose
bourgeois ideas in the movement, we often accept
romantic 'haven' notions abOut our personal relationships. Our personal r elationships should not be
counter-institutional 'liberated zones' unde r imperialism, but should build the struggle against fmperialism.

SDS and a Worker-Student Alliance (on campus fights
against ROTC, military re cruitin g, rac ist expansion,
support for workers). At Columbia, a gr oup of women
within the WSA caucus, r ecognizing the need for wo men to take a more active role in building the antiimperialist, anti-ra cist movem ent at Columbia, began
organized work in Barnard COilege . Th ey di scussed
with the women at Barnard the importance of SDS,
the building of a WSA, th e con cr ete struggles against
the Unive rsity administration, an d the need for wo men to be active within th e move ment. Throu gh this
concre te work at Barnard, the se wom en br oughtadditional women into the pro-working class struggle
agai nst ra cist e,q,ansion and helped to buildSDS . Also ,
by prov in g to themse lves and to the me n within the
1,10\-e111e nt that \romen can and must be an impo rtant
part of an)· progress ive movemen t, they were (and
a r e) fightin g chauvinism. Another role of women 's
caucus es would be to lead SDS in directly suppor ting
specific str11ggles which benefit working clas s women
(e . g. day care centers for children of University wo rke> rs , · suppo rting ·s trikes led bY militant women ;,:o-r k - .
t 1 rs).

·

How do we fight male chauvinism!
Many men and women see the necessity to defeat
chauvinism. However, in attempting to raise this issue and fight for wemen's liberation, many of them
have made a fundamental error. That is the e rror of
not seeing the ideology of chauvinism as a way to
justify the super-exploitation of women workers. If
we do not see this exploitation as the basis of chauvinist attitudes, then we cannot fight them -- only
strike out at symptoms, or in some cases actually
help to build these attitudes.
One view is that of seeing women as a whole as oppressed, and fighting for women's liberation 'across
the board'. This raises some women's positions within the bourgeoisie .and does not recognize class as
the primary allegiance. Even though bourgeois women are oppressed, the most we could hope for would
be that a few of them would be won away from their
class. Because their allegiance to their class (capitalist) is stronger than their oppression as women,
we should not make it our task to work with or for
them.
This line (sex above class) takes shape concretely in
demands for women trustees, foremen, deans, doctors, executives, etc. These demands attempt to improve women's positions within the bourgeoisie or
within the petty bourgeoisie, or they take women
workers out of the ranks and malte them part of the
management, There are basically two things wrong
with these kinds of demands, bOth stemming from
not seeing class as primary. First, giving women po- _
sitions as foremen, deans, etc., does not deal with
the fact that these people are tools of the bosses
or administrations and do their work. This kind of
demand puts sex first, i.e. a woman foreman is okay
pecause she is a woman, even though she (like a_
man foreman) does only the bosse_s' work.
The second error is catering to individualism and the
desire to get ahead, rathe r than s eeing that the libe ration of the working class can take place only
through a process of collective struggle to improve
everyone's conditions. That is, the working class
cannot (because of capitalism's need to exploit labOr)
improve its situation through its members moving
•up' one by one. And, to support de man_d s which would
he lp a few move upward is giving in to individual ism
and is essentially screwing those who still have to
take the worst jobs .
This error of putting sex first is tied tc. ·,0• .,. - : ~ ~
the primary enemy as the ruling clas.~
,, :!ls o
leads to seeing men as •the enemy' or t liru,ing that
working class men (even in the short run) benefit
from chauvinism.

It is not just the men who must struggle against their
chauvinist ideas. For it is often women as much as
men who put men first within the movement and SDS.
Picking up on the ruling class line that men are talke rs, doers, etc., many women are intimidated by men
and fail to think and act in political terms as antiimperialist, pro-working class student leaders.
SDS's task is to build a Worker-Student Alliance; we
must see the need to ally with working class women,
and fight chauvinism in a number of ways. One way
to put this into practice is to develop worri.en leaders
and fighte rs on campus for pro-working class battles.
For it is through those anti-imperialist struggles that
men and women are forced, if they are to win, to
fight a common battle. One possible way that the involvement and development of women can be advanced
is through the formation of women's caucllses within
(not separated from) SDS.
A major role of these caucuses would be to organize
those women already in the movement and to reach
othe r wome n and bring them into the struggle to .build
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Many Wome n's Liberation groups would argue that
working-class men and male stude nts do derive advantages from the exploitation of women. The National Office-affiliated groups talk abOut fighting male
supremacy, not male chauvinism.
This wa y of looking at the oppression of women is
basically liberal, no matter how thi~k the cover of
revolutionary rhetoric, Most existing Women's Liberation groups organize women to discuss their pers onal problems, abOut their bOy friends -- but have
never shown women how to defeat their male chauvinist attitudes. They also hesitate to attack any wo man (ex cept WSA women, who have been thrown out
of their groups) on the ground that It is not •sisterly'
(read ladylike) to struggle hard! For example, the
University of Chicago administration set up a University committee to study the case of Marlene
DiXon after she was fired fo r political reasons. SOS
had taken over a building to support her. One of the
wome n on the O>mmittee was s e nt to try to get SOS
o ut of the building. A leader of WRAP , the Women's
Radical Action Project •liberation' group at the U of
C, appealed to he r as a woman to support the struggle
when she was clearly a conscious and willing a gent
rif the a dminist ration!
The idea that women as a group suffer from oppression by men as a group obscures the reality that both
men and women in the ruling class profit from the
supe r -exploitation of women workers as a whole , an d
that the fight fo r Women's libe ration is the enemy of
the entire ruling class , male and female. Fo:-:- this
reason, it is possible for men to overcome their
male-cha uvi nist attitudes a nd join struggles. led by
women against their exploitation . It is also possible
for men to over co me male cha uvinis m in the course
of anti -i mpe r ia lis t and antl - racist struggles whe n
they see the need for wome n, who are often most militant, to take pa r t. Me n can and must come to understa nd t hat it is in their own int er est to fight male
cha uvi nist attitudes a nd practices, and see the vital
importance of wom en' s r ole in the fight against the
r uling class. On the other hand, male chauvinist atti tudes a r e often pushed by University administr:-.tions,
factory owne r s, etc., when women figh t trard. For ex ample, one girl at Radcliffe was thrown out on charges
including dire cting a nd inciting male students to use
force a gainst the deans and us e of obscene and abusive language to deans. Welfare clients have had tons
of male chauvinist a buse heaped on their heads from
a welfare s ystem t hey've fought militantly for years.
The idea that women should be only s weet and submiss ive s exual objects - and · that militant women
mus t be hyster ical or whores - is pushed hard by the
rul ing class to scare women from fighting and to win
men against them.
So me women's liberation groups are putting forward
that because women are the prime consumers, they
can be o r ganized to consume less products. These
demands are bOth anti-wor king class and escapist.
Anti-working class, because the problem of working
women is not that they consume too much, but that
they cannot affor d the things they really need to lead
a decent life. Escapist , because to tell women that
they s houldn't wear lipstick is to say that their problem s can be solved by adopting a different life style -that is, changing their personal consumption habits
and not fighting the ruling class. Women who attack
the Playbay Club or the Bridal Fair are attacking
escapism without making it clear that escapism to
counter life styles is no answe r either. If the Bridal
Fair de monstrators had pointed out that GE, the pur-.
veyer of many products there , was ·engaged in putting
down a militant strike (of largely women wo•kers)
and attacked GE on that basis, It would have helped
women to see the material J:jtsls for their exploitation, and attacked the escapist propaganda. Im•tead, it
attacked, in effect, the women who baught these products by telling them not to be so crass and materialistic, and see themselves as objects. The source of

their. exploitation is not subjective but material and
economic. Middle class women, as women in the
move ment, need to ally with working women not by
telling them to consume less but by fighting with
them in concrete struggles against the ruling class
of this country.
To defeat male chauvinism we must fight it in such
a wa y as to ove rcome its divisive effect on the working class, That is, we must fight it with the unde rs tanding that it is not me n against women, but the
working class against the ruling class. O>ncrete ly
this means supporting demands that improve wa ges
and working conditions for women workers and are
in the interest of all wo rke rs, It means uniting with
and s upporting the organization of women workers,
the fights in the schools in which working class women play a vanguar d role, the organization of women
on campus to lea d SDS's fi ghts against Imperialism,
racism and male chauvinism. For instance, demands
for equal pay for women attacks the basses' ability
to use low wages of women to keep all wages down.
And we can help defeat male chauvinism among ourselves and workers by .mobilizing s tude nts' s upport
for working women's struggles like this and others .
For example, last summer's SOS Work-In supported
Puerto Rican women workers who led the wildcat
strike at Figure Flattery in NYC's garment center.
Another demand that students could raise and support
on tne campns would b," day - ,.;~,~ centers for children oi campus workers and .stud;~nts (at COlurnbia,
the faculty are provided with such care). Such a struggle would certainly be In the Interest of working
class women and families, who have to pay exorbitant fees to have their children taken care of.
On campuses, especially on all-women campus,~;,,
the r e are r e cruiters for the all-women's sections of
the US armed forces. To kick these military rec ruiters off campus would be to fight in the interest
of super-exploited working women andoppressedpeoples all over the world.
We must also wage an intensive ideological campaign among male workers and students and in the
classrooms to expose and defeat all male chauvinist
practices and ideas. Through our experience in the
SOS Work-In, we saw the triple ways iri which all women are oppresse d: as workers , as women workers
on the job, and then at home as women in the household. After a hard day's work it was they, not their
husbands, who had to cook, clean, and take care of
the children.
The same holds true for women students. Where a
couple are bath students and have the same course
load it is most often the woman who must do the
hou;ewo rk, shopp-ing, and cooking and where there
a re children, take care of them. Often, women work
hard to send their husbands through college. Often,
too, the men have an easy time of it and the women
are still saddled with the housework.
In the last analysis, we must realize that as long as
the mate rial base fo r male chauvinism exists, it can not be completely defeated. Therefore, the primary
fight must be against this capitalist system of ex ploitation. In the same light, we must also s ee that
the end of capitalism is not an instant guarantee to
the end of chauvinism and that the struggles against
it (like racism) must continue to be waged by women
and men .
(This resolution is just a beginning. More progra m
must be worked out. This will mainly occur through
the lessons of struggles around organizing women.
We welcome c riticisms on how to improve the analysis and further deve lop program.)
DEFEAT MALE CHAUVINISM
FIGHT FOR WOMEN'S LIBERATION!

